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OFFICE» FOR RENT

$10 ami $12 per month. King Street, 
near King Edward Hotel. Immediate 
possession.
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 Klag St. E., Opp. King Edward 

Hotel.3 Avenue Road, near^asawsrsfir I
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£^/R0CityX World's Special Commissioner 

Writes of New Points 
Springing Up Regularly — 
Railway Communication Is 
the Great Need of the 

Country,

THE WORLD IN PORCUPINE.

The Toronto World has sept a 
special commissioner into Porcupine
gold fields. -, ,

Charlee Pox, an experienced Jour- 
ppHat^formerly of The Cobalt Nug- 
get. and before that «‘nsaged in a 
responsible capacity on The Grand 
Rapids Despatch, left Kelso Mme» 
yesterday morning' fof 

! City. He will represent The Torom- 
Iff 16 World in Porcupine gold fields.

1 ’ T a five-room portable house, pur
chased from Sovereign Construction. 
Company, Lumsden Building, To'

Millions, Which Went 
Into Coffer» of Quebec, At
lantic & Eastern Co., and 
New Canadian Co. Not Satis
factorily Accounted For — 
May Be Discussed in Par
liament.

mEnemies of Hydro.Eight TPPrisoner Was Moody on Morn
ing of Murder, Says House
keeper—No Outward Quar
rel Between Father and Son 
— A Smart Tiff Between 
Leading Counsel,

ktu. KT-

Ki*k Ih.—
receiv-

LQNIDON, Ont, Jan. 
Commissioner Stevenson 
ed a report to-night from Coim 
misai oner Tatham, who had 
charge of the secondaries tor 
the hydro-electric commission, 
to the effect that lie had caught 
three men throwing wires oner 
the transmission line in an ef
fort to short cut the circuit

immediately 
liable to arrest

1.
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t11—(Special.)—Few

stirred the parllamen- 
as has the failure 
Bank of London,

OTTAWA. Jan. 
things have so 
tartans Of late years
of the Charing Cross
England, and the as yet

Canadan statesmen

1 I
These men were

the towers.
Another instance 

the Vicinity of Dundas, 
fermer deliberately took _ the 
bolts out of a tower, causing 
the heavy casement to tumble

;

ii I!!1 HAMILTON. Jan. U.—(Special.)
The trial of Thomas Finiton, cha**ed 

murder of his father. Elijah 
April

1
!„■

ï • i.
came up in 

where a
V ), Q

with the
S. Flnton, a Saltfleet farmer, on 
26, 1910, came up before Judge Teetzel 
in the court house here this morning- 
The case has attracted a great deal u 
attention, and long before 
ing, the hour at which the hearing^ 
to begin, the court room was Jammed- 
During the day the #owd inside gre 

yso great -that a number of -People who 
ZÂ standing were pushed thru the 
glass doors. The counsel in the case 
areGeorge Tate Blackstock, KC, and
5. F. Washington, K.C., for the crown, 
and George Lynch-Sfcauntom, K-C.. and.
6. D. Biggar, K.C., for the prisoner.

The Alleged ^tood on Overalls.
In the course of a lengthy address to 

the Jury this morning. Mr. B-iackatook 
gave an outline of the tragedy and the 
crown’s suspicions and allegations, and 

I said that a foul and bloody murder had 
committed- The most interesting 

part was Ills announcement that -there ^ 
Is no evidence to prove that thé spots- 
found upon Flnton’s overalls were or 
■blood,the suspicion, wouJSlead- to that 
-belief,and fils statement that Elijah b.

it he Traders’t 
and

, \ 1tent to which some
^TtuTbanTfacts that are available are 

that this bank, which became defunct 
recently, has the largest portion of Its 
eeæts in Canada, namely; in the Gasper-rsst-v;

HOST. OF UNEMPLOYED 
-»"» “ 5» POURING IN-TQiGTY.

^ 1SS6SK S- „ A

Charing Cross Bank is really A. 
w reenter, and It Is said tha| 
light million dollars of the fun*fL^ 
bank were put into these companies 
mentioned, but principally 
Quebec Atlantic and Western and the 
New Canhdian Co. .The latter is a con
struction company. will soon be a o

A. E. Ames, M.P. for. St. Angine. ^ around the city, that will be a
Montreal, will move ^ all carre- heavy* burden on the authorities.
Whence iettere. telegrams, reports During the past two weeks men have 
ST papers of every been steadily coming in from all parts
tween the liquidators o raroenter, or Cf the province .and even from t couch where Tom
Cross Bank, or of A. ^ • p® , any M of these are already pen- | lying on the afternoon after the mur
et anyone on their behalf, and any wegt. Many of these a var(oua l der_ ^ ciown had evidence that Tom
member of the govern: 1rs of the nil-ess, and are applying t i had spent $43 In Hamilton on April 26.
thereof, regarding altair . . cha.rltable organizations for work Mr Blackstock also repeated the pri-

or ». n
25£d - the country to strike tor Mlled^s ^ Qf ^ Bedy>

«^,^v=mee- ^r'aatinnrd^ngyZund for 

_ , P°lLtJt,dn CaMdlan poUcicians unluckv people, but this year testified to finding his brother’s body
So far as «’J1*1 TVC7£^r„neacti0nB. it monx the worst on record, out by the barn about 12 o'clock on

are ®6®c5Tne^lthttle enquiries which there Is no union employment bu- April. 26 of last year. He said that on 
to probable that « further “^m|nîat present. the morning Tom left the breakfast
will be iust tuted wll, ?» ifew Cana- ^LuJÎ ArnoldP of the Associated table about 6.46 to go outride, and hi» 
îîf* ”the Ati2ntic® Quebec and r^rtties was asked about the situa- father followed Mm. Some time later
dlan Oo- and th incorporation. (^„v,v World last night. There he. saw Torn drive off to Hamilton, tho

7etoe b^a.11 construction com- 1®, t^nymoTe out than lost year." he he did not see his brother stive again 
the former to be a ^29^rllajnentary more are coming. ■There Is after he the breakfast table,
pany for the lat e . F*1 f ea . the snow shoveling To Mr. Staunton, witness said thAt
lBW>ye tor both comi*nles»weetnam- =7 mit no” and even It there was the father and son seemçd on gooa 

sir'Lomer Gouln, premier Of Que- ^ore it is our duty to give the work terms, and Mr. Blajckstock's challenge 
bL fndtih^ serond Is Hon. Rodolphe t our own citizens who are in need, ct -this statement precipitated a tilt toe- 
I^nieux the postmaster-general. Al- ™nA there are plenty ofthem. Some- tween the two counsel. -It’s outrage- 
rVhenAe lUmleux a brother of the post- thing gerioue must result, he condud ous to open up -the question ln-re=£X- i:

to™ general mana- ^. -'unless some àct on is taken to amotion,” said Mr. Staunt.on,^£= ^
*Tof the company. prevent them coming in. An Exchange of Compliments. Ottawa Jan. ll.-(Speclsa.)-After
” The susnlclon -of thê~llquidators of -------------- -—- Mr. Blackstock -turned from the wit- OTTA ■*» _ the Christ-
the Charing Cross Bank is that there Tift Q T R, bTRlKE ness, and glared ait Mr. Staunton for a a three weeks’ receae ,—àaûna
has been less of the bank's money ex- l n L ■ . moment. He then aald : “I think -it is mas holidays', the house of oomroo
pended upon the railway than should Cartwright Wrote Mr. entirely outrageous and discourteous regalvanized hrto Hfe this after-
have been the case, and an effort wl.I Sir Richard Cartwng for. you to make such an accusation. private members’ day,
be made to trace It. It is stated that Hays Suggesting Arbit . Such a remark is quite characteristic of 1 noon. It f- P , m,ore or
P^emtor Ctouin and Hon. Rodolphe _ ,_A «. a habit of yours, which I had hoped and a number Of matters of more or
Lemieux will go to London for the OTTATVA, Jan. 11. (k-.pec . you would h-ave done your beet to re- iess .public importance were discussed,
examination by the official receiver turfi was presented to parliament strain a.t this trial.” . Question of prime importance, and
there on Jan. 26. h bv Hon. Mackenzie King, detail- "I repeat. It’s ou-trageous.” -That is ”, „ft«rmath of the Farmers’

Have Books Disappeared . - y „n_„nr,mienCe which has taken a piece of gross Impertinence," said a pnbBMejtx notice of motion
Meanwhile, there have been enqulr- i„g correepondence m Mr. Blackstock. . Bank CBoutb York),

lee made bv representatives of the piaCe In connection One of the Finally Mr. Blackstock got the wit- gl^n by W. • revieon of the Benk
liquidators at both Quebec and Ottawa 0f the Grand Trunk■ st._ • sign- ness to say that, as far as -he saw, that "hen wouid propose a clause
and there Is a statement current that features of tae return , tils there was no outward quarrel between Actçameup, inspection of
some of the books of the construction ed by Hr f ̂  Mr. father and son, tho his brother had | Providing for spec». ^
company have disappeared. capacity PL ^]t5th JTftoctthe strike sahl something to him about the mon- - banks, ^^^'"gcured, to take the

An effort will be made by some of Hays iP»mting out the^Kect^ne ^ ey that he had nil led Tom. | note., orewt^bank note leriie,
the political opponents of-the P08.V wa8 having settlemenV Witness said that prisoner’s wife left ot the double lla-
master-general to get the matter tario, and urging tlmt. it a aerue her father-in-law's house because she and for the repeal or
brought up in parliament, but it Is co-uld not be effected sbouid' did not like the language of Mrs. St. hlllty Maclean said: ’T also
freely remarked that the government between the parties, the - John, a friend of the old -man’s. To Continuing - ■ riving notice
willLnose any such move by declar- ^ left to arbitration., ______ Mr. Blackstock, after Mr. Staunton take this opportunity of givh«
ing that parliament has nothing to do _ nnnrnDt had raised a vain protest to th-e ques- that I Pro^°®ft _ into gupplv:
with such •> matter. On the other QQJ^ DlTION PUZZLES DOCTORb tlon. George Finton said that he him- to the 7^-'tu>p of Telephone ‘Lines,
hand, some of the opposition members vu _______ self had never seen anything objection- Expropriation ot •? thj8
aver that the affair may properly, be ctreteh of Uncon- able about Mrs. S-L John’s language. -That before fte opinion that
discussed on the floor of parliament. Patient Has Long Stretch of uncon Tom Waa Moody house desires to rifinh the
because of the fact that thls_railway sciousness Without Apparen • This afternoon Mrs. Kerr, Elijah Parliament should empo^^^

" has received Dominion subsidie s. « T man about 30 vears Flnton’s housekeeper, was on the stand inces ,e ive borders, owned
A Road With a History. Walter Hares, a man about f„r EeveTa] ,icurs. she said that she within their reapectHe bordera,^^ ufi_

The Atlantic-Quebec and Vi estera Qf e_ of medium height, stout v.lth not,iCed that on the morning of the by private companies P
Railway was first known as the Bate clcan shaven face, rather shab- n,urd.er Tom was mood)-, while his fa- der federal law- motlon do pass,
des Chaleurs Railway, and vas bon- . nicked up uncon- ther was inclined to be talkative. Tom Tl^|t before t that steps
ussed bv the Quebec, and federal gore bily dressed, - - p . ves_ jçft the house first, and hia father fol- this house hereb - . .. -i—hts
emments to the Extent of $1,800.000. A setous at V ork; andL {o^Mteh- Imsri A^h an hour afterwards te at once t^en to attain'-he^rignts
sæ^ÆSirïs«"sst•rsidff.'K
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The Olympic W„, Leave Southampton j Qonscîoirsncs^^3 1̂^^^^6^™1^^®® ^ »|,n|| ^ ft

June 14 on Her Maiden Trip. used, but no trace of P_____ ! statements this afternoon with for- and to the two gorernmenti^ HUff 111 U U il ïîLRL lllUllLI

KBW YORK. Jan. 11.-IV .« ■WILL SUCC6FD ARTHUR "AWKES ^ fB|ll Bill Clll 11 MIIF1 ' 1 s. -
B-SyS’eïfb.U i AH.- - .*-'1 "TSJTT Ji 8TAXi ’55fT « DID DHHLSIDN II lilt. «•-. ,„arch „ww.
iLflnat leave Southa.mpton a.rnl been made. At has br<^n lca-rnEd on S ! _ 1t„ T-,;, \.|r, Kerr der/aci. r<1t!nn between the people of Canada^ _ 1 11t and 4n a. word, *the church, by Tts doc
Cherbourg June 14 on her maiden trip, authority that Reginald | wun^ses' wc.t% "âlkd who gave a de- ' A Tariff Commission. 9 day ln. a dyitrlne’ haS elwaye lri*ee4 -lteel< alWV*
The Olympic will leave New York June as$*ant to ArtburHa^krt. I Yi finises pGs!t.;on of the body, ..Tha,t before the said motion pass. Portion of 1 AfflOUflt where ne last night bad a desperate fight ,*,«**1 pawhms. ___ t
28. being assigned to the fast mail ser- Luperintcrde.ht o, pvtlicity and. mda=- ■ ■- dP^i(lx. a]- tPrtif:cd that it was lying tllis house desire® to express its opnion Only Small rortlOfi 0T with two men wanted In Saskatchewan "We believe, therefore, that dtasot
vice. At Southampton over lo.OOO.nOO jtrle8 for the t ..-R.. "* “ f*d3 ylist before the ham Jcor, with the that pI.eparaton and administration of Prel4itsri KfiOWfl to HaVC for highway robbery there and forbreak- eplrivopal action will have to be re-
*re being expended in Improvements to Hawkes as. supcrintindetit of tuât de .. KtreU,h(.d straight out and the the customs tariff should be In tire VreOlteO M«0 ing Into box cars on the vrand Trunk at ! eypted to in order tv imt an end to tills
accommodate the Olympic and her sis- partment. . arms Hid acrcss the breast. hands of a tariff commission. ' Rppn AdvafiCsd. 12.r*iton’ 8a?*<;. , . , ,h- I intemperate zeal- Certain priests, by
ter ship Titanic. , , Mr. Hawkes has resigned to_tecomn »rto. iao Harri,,n of Sattfieet said ..That before the said motion pass. 0660 AUVdiivo The st^ Is thri te Vril^tM t»o mw, f'««cesriv* taiprudence, wIH soon

The Adriatic, at present the largest Ule editor- and proprietor of The Brit ^ t,ri<oa.>r <*1 the- clay of the thi8' house desires to affirm the opinion  --------- 5” a X n«S Atol^He ' have created the painful idea ttiat re
steamer in the White Star fleet, niH le ish Ncvs of c anada.________ murder. He had told him tnat he le-.t : that a w|de extension of the ParcelIsye- * against W- R. Travers 'jn» of l,ls mcrToutside, while he himself llgious and poi-Hlcal Interact» are in
transferre*! on Aug. 10 f) |D wli*LIAM BOES TO EUROPE, his father we», and that ne had nelp- j tem of t,,e pcstofflee nould be in the vs hen t - up for entered the camp to make the arrest A common, and that ln order to be a good
thampton service to the old Nen York SIR WILLIAM BU f(., ilim bitch up for his drive to Ham- . puhiic interest. of the Farmers Bank come P flght ensued, in which Sayers was shot, o&thoMc one muet be a good Natlon-
Queenstmvn-Livei-pool route. The sail- , «resident of ilton. I --That before the said motion pass. , Fridav, light may be thrown but with what strength he ted left he ie indeed, time >o put an end,
Ing davs of the Liverpool boats will he Sir With ah M a .-ten z, a. pr es.den t o men. ______________________ ^ bouse desires to express the opinion trial., on r™e. , ■» be. backed up against a wall and there fought , „, " ..
ThursAa.vs from each side, Instead of i the Canadian Northern RaUtiaj, u-U FEAR OF ICE JAM. L.,-. ,h. e.mtrol of the capitalization upon an apparent g.eat dlscrep- cy be cell from low of blood. His Horn- to/uch reasoning.
Saturdays as at Present. , roU frob-New York next XV edne.da^ NO F _____ of of Canada ^ronld bs t^n the amounts charged against radeg| however, succeeded In arresting the A^ur-lined Coat

^d "Sr WUnaT will Jmm ,NIAOARA FALL» OnL. ^thin the Jurledictlon ot the board of ^ ^ mlne ^ the amount, ao- men-. ---------------------------------- A ulti right

iiS'tiMiusrK 5«%2s gF<w "r' "* ,0" sanrsr & «. »«« again sssxssz
Ex-Judge Peter O’Brian of Prescott the marriage of :ns daughter to count ’’ Çvith the exception of the ice bridge ^nce'this pretty large program? _ According to reports $300,00C was paid T New Indictments Against High !î^>orn^%h v^n^lth® t^ted

has blown over- | government and the houae In thle upon it. The advances io the bank TORK Jlr t|_ma., nea- Indict- nor’evtund' .-n'1 tlte
that it may get a certain pub- - - jn ^ blank books at $l,lo6,000. menU were tended down by the federal ™e garmen-t is . t ,ke

Working the Mine. grand Jury to-day against Geo. M. Mun- premises-by Dtaeen expertsvand at -te
_ - ® under the direction rce, formerly of Montreal and Toronto.! price of fifty dollars is pos1tl\ely *•
Twent)-fix e mw, They charge misuse of tlie mails ln con- - peet value obtain able In Toronto. TTOter»

Political Peacocks. Manager E. Tyavfr”-8C*1 nectlon with Munroés dealings In Mar-1 ls no better Investment In the clothing
K jTntlemcn sav "Hear tanker.are in work at the Keele> mlne_ conl wlreleeB 8tock Vn 19OT. Munroe’s ball .. fm. a Canadian. There coats w!H 

8 indicate that they The adjoining XX ettlaufer mine has was raised from $3000 to $4(D0. Federal ot- ^ strictest investigation. Write
indicate that they $îS0,003 worth of ore, and !• fleers are searching for Alexander, Mun- T
- to have $1,500,000 more staked out. rle in the same connection. tor catalogue.
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rontp, equipped with furniture sup- 
plRB by the R. Simpson Company 
f^Rfanmedlate erection and occupa
tion, waa shipped to Mr. Fox on 
Tuesday. This house will be on the 
ground at Porcupine City by Satur
day, and at once The Toronto World 
will have a home of H» own In the 
new gold fields.

Charles Fox will be The Toronto 
World’s Man-on-the-Spot ln the 
Porcupine gold fields. He will send 
out authentic news of the mine» 
and of the great Industrial activity 
that is prevalent In that greet 
mineral district. Hits first letter, 
dated from Kelso Mines, on the T. 
ft? N. O. Railway, appears below.

i m m

8
'Ï-,Heavy Influx From West as 

^Ontario Points Mattes Situation
Employment

Weil as
[

'The Serioui
Bureau Needed. i'l 8

mV ■ '
!into the unlooked-for d**«lcp- 

ln the labor litre, there 
hungry mob of unetn-

ibeen “HELP l”Sale Unless some 
ment turns up;

.

ASCERTAIN RIGHTS OF THE
Mr. Maclean Asks for Probe of C.P.R. Legislation

PUBLIC TO REDUCED RATES

ice or Less
rh wide band 
ennes lace apd 

$1.50 a pair.

Finton drew $100 from 
Bonk a few days before his deatlh, 
that $60 was found on the floor near a 

Flnton had been

KELSO MINE5S. Jan. 10.—(From the 
Man-on-the-Spot-)—Just as the flow of 
travel during the holiday week was to 
the outride country, now has the tide 
of travel set back toward» the gold 

and each evening train from
i:

le red crossbar 
luttons. Sises 
ay, sale price, rcamp,

Toronto brings mien of note In the min
ing game, as well a» the prospector 
and the miner. ' « ^

Stage men declare the numbers go
ing back to the camp are not yet up 
to normal, but that each day bring»
In a tew more than the regular traffic. 
Heavy storm* between Bnglehart and 
Ttmagama have Interfered with the 
train servioe, end if trains here arrive , 
at their destination in this oountry. not 
.more than two hour» late, it I» consid
ered good.

There I» an air ot optimism over 
Porcupine that reaches out here, and 
every man one meet» carries with him 
that general confidence of success in 
the end, which mean» at the least the 
oountry .will be thoroly developed 

Qolng Into the Camp.
Among those who left here this week 

to look over the dletriot ls G. H. Ro
chester, who, in the company of O. H. 
Rose, will visit Defloro, south of Tis
dale, where Mr. Rose lias holdings.

ZI
s tucks, three 
ce, dust ruffle, 
day. sale price

O * ;

Member for South York Raise» 
Important Questions in the 
House of Commons—Prop0*®1 
Far-Reaching Change* fe 
Banking Is Act —AN ational 

* Note Issue, Public Inspection 
and No Double Liability.

PROVINCIAL CONTROL 
^OF TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND 
. :v ITS RATES

turn high bust, 
six fine, elastic, 
price $1.60 pet

7

y yoke of line 
lengths 34 and 
$1.00.

if embroidery 
insertion. Skirt 

Regular price

-n.A .»„i «ka.ntal «si*» of the people of the Canadian west, as- S£ SËSSSSê
Z PLOT.," t*
p« iaJk origmal Ml aulholizilK A« «* *= ,ynd,C*K wl,°
W. til n»4 b7 «*«t i, =tikd tb= THAT

The World has no hesitation m saying that Hb MLAIN 11 nAi
WHEN THE RETURNS OFTOE ROAD 
rnc cvrFFnFFl TEN PER CENT., THE EXCL^» 
fadMTNk-q SHOULD BE DEVOTED TO A REDUCTION
SSSthepubltc who paid them. Them

returns have in one way or another «««kd fourteen per cent for ov« 
fiw vears and the company has ïfill imllroms and maUions m tte treaeury.
It hm over $20.000.000 in cash, it has hotels, it ha» steamships, tele- 
erat* shares in other roads, and mü'ions of acres of lands, townsites. 
STthtt. as a matter of fact, no one but two or three men am actually

aPPr0Has‘the time come for that clause to become operative) Thais 
a, itoUC The rates are exorbitant in every direction. The company 
dominates the west. Public opinion is largely chloroforoed by «ttjnorfoou. 
influence, and the farmers who came to Ottawa talked of everythmg bu 
Se mperlriive iriue. that ofrailway rates. Mr. 
the issue up in parliament yesterday by givmg notice that the time had 

I comelfor aVweeping reduction m these rates. That the enonnousaccmnu- 
| ! aliens in the ^sury of the company ought to be applied tea reduction 

•n telegraph toMs. express charges, passager fares, frerght rates.
Mr. Creelman. the leading counsel of the company, saysin The 

Glebe of yesterday, in substance, that these reductions we n«ther the 
right of the puUc, nor by implication are they to be forthcomng. Edi
torially The Globe also glorifie, the enormous development of the road, 
and hails as the year of jubilee the fact that a straight dividend of ten per 
cent was reached the other day.

, ‘ But where is it on tariff reduction? Where is parliament on this
tj great issue? The pubtic may know before the session is over. We know 

Lw what the Canadian Pacific ha, done for ^shareholders aÿ we 
| congratulate them on their good fortune. What does it propose to do for 
! the people, under the clause in its charter governing rates?

If
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ain, heavy nat- 
igh .neck, long 
yles. Sizes $5 
Thursday, sale

J -I
- *--1

I
ileper

LARD.
40 and 46-inch 

read. Regular

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
■ % .IEC*» CUBS 

ON POLITICAL PRIESTS
I EACH, 
lered designs, 
idav, $2.98.

1iii M
.1

I... -d
>ar. only about 
inter Thursday, ■>- •Episcopal Interference Necessary, 

It Declares—Endorsation of 
Nationalist Movement

i

ri
doEigns. he» i

MONTREAL. Jan.U.-(Spec1aJ.)-Th* 
French Liberal press. eapewlattV. * out 
in open protest againet the Interference 
ot the Clergy In favor of the Nation
alist movement. Le Canada says tha 
the ministerial newspapers ate de
nounced a» dangerous, and in one in
stance the reading ot a Liberal paper I» 
forbidden 1n a certain college, while Le 
Devoir, with its coarse language, 1» 
lies and appeal® to prejudice and the 
baser paœions, Is fed out to the rtu- 
denta, a tHehop even going eo far a» 
to sent one ot hla prieets out on a mia 
alon ln favor of such a paper.

Before *uch a, state of things l*e 
Ounsuàa wants to know where it m Ml 
golnehto «top. “XVe have, however, th», 
aeeurance of the leaders of the church 
that they are against thie exploitation 
of reUglou» sentiment In favor of any 
.political coter Id; that the holy eee ab
solutely condemns the reading ot po1l- 

tn their eemlnarivi.

al Prices
effect, perfect- 

is, linen collar

g at. shoulder, 
d linen collar;

e stripe, made 
mdx pleat, trim- 

Regular $2.71,

1
1

Mercier from office, even 
majority- In the legislature.5c a

him 
dursed intoTHE LATEST LEVIATHAN\odds and endi 

Imperative that 
ilors are Ivory 
oral pink, grey, 
XVidths 1*4. 1 

ird. Thursday,

A DESPERATE FIGHT

Detective Held Out Till He Fell From 
Loss of Blood. V

atJPrices
;

ar spool, 3c pel
I

dozen, 45c. 
spool, 9c.

I
10c,

s Thursday, $
......................... 5c.
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